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Circle Fitness R8 recumbent ergometer - EXHIBITION
MODEL  

 

As good as new display models - for
more information contact the Shark
Fitness Shop Wil on 071 931 51 51

The R8 recumbent ergometer from Circle
Fitness was designed for use in the home
as well as for continuous commercial use
in gyms, hotels, company fitness centers
or physiotherapies. The Circle Fitness
machines impress with their robust
construction, attractive design and state-of-
the-art technology.

 CHF 1'990.00  
      

      

Equipment:

Generator system (mains-independent drive)
Training computer with LED display (6 LED + 8x32 DOT matrix) with display for watts, time,
distance, calories burned, resistance (level), cadence, speed, heart rate, profile, METs
Programs: Manual, Target, Rolling, Valley, Interval, Fat Burning, Ramp, Strength, Random,
Fitness Test, 4 HRC (heart rate controlled)
Quick start function
Direct selection buttons
Quick Shift buttons for resistance adjustment on the set handles at the seat
25 resistance levels
Maximum watt @ 120RPM: 800W
Minimum Watt @ 40RPM: 20W
Minimum RPM: 30
Reading bracket integrated in the console
Hand pulse sensors
Polar compatible
Inclination-adjustable backrest (in various stages up to 10°)
ergonomic seat and backrest cushions increase comfort and provide additional support
low entry
solid steel frame construction for maximum stability
high-quality powder coating for a long-lasting good appearance and easy cleaning
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soft-grip handles for easy cleaning and durability
side support handles with hand pulse sensors
front transport castors
height compensation
self-righting pedals
Easy-Strap pedal straps for one-handed adjustment
Instructions in English
Color: anthracite
recommended retail price CHF 2'990.--

Use: home to commercial continuous use, payload: approx. 150kg
Device dimensions: L168 x W63 x H136cm, weight 89.9kg
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter, hand pulse sensors, bottle holder
Option: transmitter strap, floor mat
Warranty: home: 1 year on labor and spare parts (excluding consumables), light institutional to
commercial use: 6 months warranty on labor and spare parts (excluding consumables)

Brake system: Generator system
Current-dependent: No
Backrest adjustable: Yes
Resistance levels: 25
Training computer: LED display
Displayed values: Watts, time, distance, calories burned, resistance (level), cadence, speed, heart rate,
profile, METs
Training programs: 11
Pulse-controlled programs: 4
User-defined programs: keine
Hand pulse sensors: Yes
Pulse receiver: 5khz
Multimedia: Water bottle holder, tablet holder
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter
Options: Transmitter belt, floor protection mat
Dimensions (length / width / height): L 168 x W 63 x H 136 cm
Device weight: 89,9 kg
Payload: approx. 150 kg
Insert: Heinbereich bis kommerzieller Dauereinsatz
Warranty: 1 year full warranty, 2 years on labor and spare parts, light institutional use: 1 year full
warranty, commercial use: 1 year warranty on labor and spare parts.
Features: Side support handles, high quality powder coating, soft grip handles, solid steel frame
construction.
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